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Abstract 
E-learning is considered to be a matured field, both in theoretical foundations as well as practical applications. It has been 
greatly boosted by the dynamic and explosive growth of web technologies over the past decade. However, e-learning is still 
KDPSHUHGE\WKHµRQH-size-fits-DOO¶DSSURDFKZKHUHDQH-learning platform is often designed to be used for all disciplines. This 
is the practice for most of the dominant e-learning platforms even when the reality that each discipline has different needs is 
already a well-recognized fact. In order to address this shortcoming and the needs of language learning specifically, our 
research team has developed an e-learning platform to help with the productive aspects of language skills, especially writing. 
The system has been tested for one semester on a group of learners in UKM. The results suggest that the system has teething 
problems like most prototypes would, yet it has managed to deliver on the premise of assisting with tasks like essay writing 
and written communication. This paper will discuss the features of the system in detail and describe the evaluation of the 
system. 
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There is no Learning Management System (LMS) designed specifically for language learning. However, 
there have been numerous research papers written on using LMS such as Moodle or Blackboard for language 
learning and these papers were silent on one glaring fact: none of the LMS presented has language learning as its 
SULPDU\SXUSRVH7KHUHZHUH VRPH µPRGXOHV¶ µH[WHQVLRQV¶RU µPRGLILFDWLRQV¶ FDUULHGRXW on certain LMS that 
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purported to address the needs of language learning, but the fact remains that they are based on platforms never 
designed for language learning in the first place. The DXWKRUVRIWKLVSDSHUZDQWHGDFOHDQEUHDNIURPWKHµRQH-
size-fits-aOO¶SDUDGLJPDQGKDYHGHYHORSHGDQGWHVWHGDSODWIRUPVSHFLILFDOO\IRUODQJXDJHOLWHUDF\WKH,QWHJUDWHG
English Language Literacy System or iELLS). The early versions of the prototype focused on reading. The 
current version presented in this paper looks at writing as well and is aptly named iELLS-W. This paper will 
present the system and briefly describe the results of its evaluation.   
1.1. Web Technology and Writing 
Early emphasis on research on the use of the internet for the teaching of writing centers on the 
communicative abilities offered by internet technologies. Among the earliest communicative tools is the e-mail, 
and there are numerous research on utilizing e-mails for writing classes (Aitsiselmi, 1999; Blair, 1996; Braine, 
1997; Strenski et al.  2005; Warschauer, 1997; Wittig, 1994; Yili, 2000). 
 Two common focuses emerged from this, both related to the communicative capabilities conferred by 
the internet technologies. The first is the advantage of peer review, made easy and unique by using e-mail as the 
medium. The second is the prospect for authentic and meaningful communication with native and nonnative 
speakers across the globe. 
 E-mail is not the only internet technology to play a role in writing classes. Other forms of internet and 
web technologies such as synchronous chat tools and web discussion boards have been used for writing classes, 
often with positive results (Warschauer, 2004a). Schultz (2000) made an interesting observation that response-
groups and peer-review that allow for both verbal and textual formats are better than those with only either one of 
the formats. Dietrichson and Iinuma (2004) echoed the need for multimodal communication channels in their 
case study on online writing. Chun and Plass (2000) describe a more extensive prototype for a networked 
multimedia environment, netLearn, and argued for multimodal channels of communication that would have 
additional benefits in terms of pragmatics and sociolinguistics competence. Sanchez-Villalon and Ortega (2004) 
describe a web-based writing platform called AULA that integrate tools for communication, information 
searching and a dictionary. The platform aims for integrated access to the technologies that assist in writing, a 
fact that the developers claim to be missing from current breed of CMSs.  
A more recent development is the writing or authoring of web pages. This represents a new kind of 
literacy instead of just employment of computer-related communicative tools (Warschauer 2004b). New 
developments such as blogs and wikis offer tools for content publishing and collaborative writing (Godwin-Jones 
2003; Lamb 2004). 
Blogs are short for weblogs. In essence, blogs offer users a personal space on the internet for them to 
write and for others to view and comment to their writings. Anecdotal accounts by teachers and instructors seem 
to cast a positive light on the use of blogs, citing factors such as better motivation to write as students feel they 
are involved in authentic communications. The effects on motivation have also been reported by Dron (2003). 
Repman et al. (2004) list some suggestions for educational uses of blogs, among which are storage of 
documents and a platform for collaborative writing. There are also suggestions that blogs could replace CMSs 
(Richardson 2004); this indicates tKDWEORJ¶VHDVH-of-use may be a very attractive factor for some educators. 
However, the most powerful feature of blogs is probably their ability to support collaborative writing 
and provide venues for authentic communication (Dron, 2003). He also noted that with ease of use, the technical 
skills normally required to publish web pages no longer become a hindrance for students to reflect, express 
themselves and communicate freely with others. It is worth mentioning here that as with most new technologies 
in education, there is little hard research on the use of blogs in education. 
Wikis are websites that utilize databases that allow users to publish and edit information quickly and 
easily without technical knowledge on the web. Goodwin-Jones (2003) describes Wikis as a very collaborative 
platform compared to blogs, which are more personal. For the purpose of writing, Wikis could act as a 
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collaborative platform. Because Wikis maintain a history of previous revisions to articles, it could also be used to 
help and facilitate revision work in writing (Lamb 2004; Martland 2003). 
Interestingly, Bold (2006), in describing the use of Wikis for graduate programs at Texas Women 
University (TWU), notes that Wikis were brought in to make up for some deficiencies of the CMS in use at 
7:86KHPHQWLRQVWKH&06¶VODFNRIHDVH-of-use and interactivity for collaborative efforts among the students 
as being the primary reason for choosing Wikis for the purpose. 
 In conclusion, the use of computer-mediated communication for writing classes opens up a range of 
opportunities for students and teachers alike. Collaborative writing is possible through the use of CMC, and made 
more versatile and flexible than traditional face-to-face mode.  
2. Description of IELLS-W 
The first part of iELLS-W contains reading tools that allow reading activities to be carried out at both 
personal and social levels. The system comes with commenting and annotation tools to help users organize and 
manage their readings. These tools are augmented by a comprehensive set of discussion and sharing facilities to 




Fig. 1. Reading Tools in iELLS-W 
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Fig. 2. Annotation and Commenting Tools 
 
 
  The current version of the prototype adds two major features to the original: a collaborative writing 
module and a group work module. The collaborative writing module allows for students to work together on a 
writing project. It also keeps track of the different versions of the document so that the progression of work can 
be monitored by the lecturer. Furthermore, the lecturer can directly insert comments into any of the versions and 
the students will be alerted to the event. This enable a closer monitoring and VXSSRUWRIWKHVWXGHQW¶VHIIRUWVDQG
the writing process. Figure 3 shows the versioning system and Figure 4 shows the teachers¶ view of the 
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Fig. 4. Teacher View of a Draft 
 
 
3. Evaluation and Conclusion 
The system is tested out for one semester on a class of 20 students Approximately 35 third year BAELS 
students answered a questionnaire to evaluate the online reading system after using it for one semester. The 
questionnaire contained 49 statements which focused on three aspects of the system: i) usability of the system, ii) 
communication effectiveness, and iii) attitude towards the system. Focus group interviews were also conducted 
involving 2 groups of 5 students in each group. The interviews were coded for inscribed and invoked attitude 
focusing on instances of positive and negative affect (their feelings when using the system), judgement 
(evaluation of their behavior) and appreciation (evaluation of the system). 
In the usability section, students generally reported that they liked to interact in the forum (73%), as they 
were able to discuss the subject outside class hours with their friends (91%) and their lecturers (91%). Through 
the discussions in the forums, they were able to understand better (75%) and clarify doubts they had with certain 
topics (94%). At the same time, they liked to contribute and post comments in the forum (81%) where they could 
express their agreement (97%) and disagreement (91%) on the topics posted. These results are strengthened by 
findings from the interview that revealed positive attitude through positive evaluation of the asynchronous nature 
of the system such as I think the forum is very practical in terms of if we cannot answer it today we can always 
say it the following time, as well as their intellectual capacity such as I think personally I learn a lot from the 
forum and honestly I really understand the speech act, C.A more. 
For group projects, students found the system facilitated their writing drafts (78%) as they were able to 
ZRUNRQWKHGUDIWVDWDQ\WLPHDQGFDQHDVLO\HGLWWKHLUGUDIWVEDVHGRQOHFWXUHUV¶FRPPHQWV2QH
student positively evaluated this feature by saying that she likes the fact that we can see comments from lecturer. 
At the same time, they employed discussion tools to collaborate with group members (64%). The students also 
found the email notifications useful in informing them whenever the lecturers commented on their drafts (83%). 
In reference to communication effectiveness, the system made it convenient for the students to 
participate in an online forum (89%) as well as communicate with their classmates about the course work (72%). 
Positive appreciation is abound in the interview with regard to the value of the system and its convenience. One 
individual stated that LW¶V JRRG EHFDXVH ZH FDQ H[SUHVV RSLQLRQ ZLWKRXW IDFH WR IDFH WDONLQJ, and another 
positively commented that , WKLQNLW¶VYHU\JRRGEHFDXVHZHFDQDFWXDOO\LQWHUDFWPRUH. In addition, they were 
able to consult their lecturers about topics taught in the course (88%) and their project work (89%). The system 
also provided opportunities (through online drafts and consultations) for students to express their thoughts clearly 
(62%) so that they FRXOGZULWHEHWWHURQOLQH7KHVHDSSHDUWRKDYHKDGDSRVLWLYHHIIHFWRQWKHVWXGHQWV¶
ability to self-correct and edit their work and as shown through these instances of positive capacity, you can 
always correct it if it is inaccurate so it is great and we have to like to correct it so we know where the incorrect 
thing (is). 
Further analysis on attitude toward using the system revealed that students generally enjoyed using the 
online forum to discuss topics taught in the course (60%) and agreed that it was not difficult to use the writing 
tools for the project (66%). The students agreed that they were engrossed (80%) and felt more independent (83%) 
when using the system. It was interesting to note that 70% of the students agreed that they liked using the system 
even if they did not interact face to face with their course mates. Data also revealed that 66% of the students 
expressed confidence of using the system. This positive capacity was reflected in the interviews, when the 
students frequently appraise the IELLS system by providing instances of usage that highlighted a positive 
DSSUHFLDWLRQRILWVVLPSOLFLW\HJ LW¶Veasy to use, user friendly also,  yes I did use the group project tools like 
XSORDGLQJLW¶VTXLWHeasy actually. Additionally, statements such as I GRQ¶WWKLQN,KDYHSUREOHPV with the system 
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and I GLGQ¶W KDYH DQ\ WURXEOH of dealing with website everything was ok demonstrated invoked instances of 
positive capacity in relation to simplicity. 
Overall, the findings from the questionnaires and the interviews showed that this online system has not 
only been able to help students to improve on their writing, it was also able to enhance their understanding of 
certain topics through explanation and examples given by their peers and their lecturers. Accordingly, IELSS 
might have aided in building positive perceptions towards the subject, the process of writing and their learning 
experience on the whole. 
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